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Statement of Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31 March 2022 

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  

  
  

  
  
  
                    

(Rs. In Lakhs) 
Sr. | Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended 

No. 31 Mar, 2022 34 Dec, 2021 31 Mar, 2021 34 Mar, 2022 31 Mar, 2021 

(Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Audited) {Audited} 

1 Total Income from Operations 36,486.24 | 36,131.71 33,689.40 | 139,735.17 95,004.14 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 4,893.18 2,944.71 3,987.13 | 15,833.56 6,637.67 
(before Tax, Exceptional and /or 

extraordinary items) 

3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 4,893.18 2,944.71 3,987.13 15,833.56 6,637.67 

before tax (after Exceptional and / 

or extraordinary items) 

4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 2,919.29 1,946.82 2,636.26 10,075.04 4,419.48 

after tax (after Exceptional and /or 

extraordinary items) 

5 Total Comprehensive Income for 2,888.63 1,963.29 2,760.90 10,093.79 4,482.18 

the period [Comprising Profit/(Loss) 

for the period (after tax) & Other 

Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

6 Paid-up equity capital (face value 4,056.12 4,050.70 4,050.70 4,056.12 4,050.70 

Rs. 10/- per share) 

7 Reserves (excluding revaluation 51,439.92 48,521.15 41,885.63 51,439.92 41,885.63 

reserve) 

8 Securities Premium Account 14,495.29 14,468.74 | 14,468.74 14,495.29 14,468.74 

9 | Net worth 55,496.04 | 52,571.85 | 45,936.33 | 55,496.04 45,936.33 
10 | Paid up debt Capital / Outstanding - - - - - 

debt 

11 | Outstanding Redeemable - - - - - 

Preference shares 

12 | Debt Equity Ratio (times) 0.23 0.48 0.30 0.23 0.30 
13 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- 

each) (for continuing and 

discontinued operations) 

{a) Basic 7.20 4.81 6.51 24.87 10.94 

{b) Diluted 7.18 477 6.49 24,71 10.93 

14 | Capital Redemption Reserve - - - - - 

15 | Debenture Redemption Reserve - - - - - 

16 | Debt Service Coverage ratio 1.15 0.96 1.65 2.97 2.47 

17 | Interest Service Coverage ratio 10.56 6.82 8.57 8.41 5.02 

Notes: 

1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly and Year end Financial Results filed with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
The full format of the detailed Quarterly and Yearly Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock 
Exchanges i.e. www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com and also on website of the company 

www.vardhman.com / www.vardhmansteel.com 

2) The figures for the last quarter ended 31 March 2022 and the corresponding quarter ended in the previous year, as 

reported in these Annual Financial Results, are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the full 

financial year and the published year to date figures upto the end of third quarter of the relevant financial year. Also, 

the figures upto the end of the third quarter had only been reviewed and not subject to audit. 

3) The Board has recommended a dividend of Rs. 3.50 per equity share of Rs.10 each fully paid up amounting to 

Rs.1419.64 lakhs, subject to approval in the Annual General Meeting. 

4) For the other line items referred in Regulation 52 (4) of the Listing Regulations, pertinent disclosures have been 

made to the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be accessed 

on Company's website i.e www.vardhman.com / www.vardhmansteel.com and on the website of the Stock 
Exchanges i.e. www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com. 

5) The Financial Results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (IND AS) as. 

prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant rules issued thereunder. 

For Vardhman Special Steels Ltd., 

Sdi- 
(Sachit Jain) 

Vice Chairman & Managing Director 
Place : Ludhiana 
Date : 29 April 2022 
  

  

NOTICE CUM ADDENDUM SBI MUTUAL FUND 
A PARTNER FOR LIFE 

NOTICE CUM ADDENDUM TO THE SCHEME INFORMATION D MENT / 

SBLMUTUAL FUND 

Taking into consideration the macro-economic conditions and regulatory environment and 

factors affecting the liquidity and interest rates, it could be in the interest of the unitholders to 

continue their investments in the scheme and thus Unitholders of SBI Debt Fund Series - C - 
43 (1176 Days), SBI Debt Fund Series - C - 44 (1175 Days), SBI Debt Fund Series - C - 35 
(1235 Days), SBI Debt Fund Series - C - 46 (1178 Days), SBI Debt Fund Series - C - 38 (1224 
Days), (‘Schemes’) are requested to note that in terms of enabling provisions of Regulation 
33(4) of SEBI (Mutual Funds) Regulations, 1996, it is proposed to further rollover the above 

mentioned Schemes (extend the maturity of the Schemes) as under: 
  

Sr. 
No. 

Period of 
Rollover 

Revised 
Maturity Date* 

Scheme Name | Existing 
tenure 

Maturity Date* 

  

1. | SBI Debt Fund 
Series C - 43 
(1176 Days) 

1176 Days May 4, 2022 384 Days May 23, 2023 

  

2. | SBI Debt Fund 
Series C- 44 
(1175 Days) 

1175 Days May 10, 2022 | 378 Days May 23, 2023 

  

3. | SBI Debt Fund 
Series C- 35 
(1235 Days) 

1235 Days May 26, 2022 | 376 Days June 6, 2023 

  

4. | SBI Debt Fund 
Series C- 46 
(1178 Days) 

1178 Days May 26, 2022 | 376 Days June 6, 2023 

  

5. | SBI Debt Fund 
Series C- 38 
(1224 Days) 

1224 Days May 30, 2022 | 389 Days June 23, 2023                 

*or immediately succeeding Business day, if that day is not a Business day. 

Accordingly, detailed letter intimating the proposed roll-over along with details and consent 
letter will be dispatched / emailed to the registered postal address/ email id of the 

unitholder(s)/Beneficial Owners of the above Schemes, whose names appear in the records 
of the Registrar and Transfer Agent, M/s Computer Age Management Services Limited/ 
Statement of Beneficiary Owners maintained by the Depositories (in case of units in Demat 
mode). As a unitholder under the Schemes, you may choose to indicate your concurrence by 
signing the consent letter received by you along with letter intimating proposed rollover and 
submit the same at the nearest “Official Point of Acceptance” of SBI Mutual Fund, latest by 
3.00 p.m. on respective existing maturity date of the abovementioned Schemes. You can 
also download the consent letter available on our website www.sbimi.com 

Alternatively, you may also provide your consent to rollover by sending an email to 
sbimfrollover@camsonline.com from your registered email ID updated in the Folio, clearly 
mentioning your Name, Folio Number and Scheme/Plan and opt for rollover of all units or 
partial units. In case of partial rollover, please specify number of units or amount that you 
wish to rollover. In case we do not receive your consent to the abovementioned changes 
latest by 3.00 p.m. on respective existing maturity date of the abovernentioned Schemes, 
your investment under the Scheme shall be redeemed at applicable NAV as per the existing 

maturity date of the Schemes as mentioned in the above table. 

Taking into consideration unitholders’ convenience and seamless rollover experience, SBI 
Funds Management Limited / SBI Mutual Fund reserves the right to take written consent for 
rollover from Unitholders through any other mode. 

The Units of the above Schemes are listed on Stock Exchanges as mentioned in respective 
Scheme Information Document (SID) /Key Information Memorandum (KIM) and shall be 
suspended for trading from respective stock exchanges as per stock exchange trading 
requirements till completion of rollover of schemes as mentioned in the above table. The 
units of the Schemes will be again made available for trading on the respective stock 
exchanges only after completion of rollover of the Schemes. 

Unitholders are also advised to consult his or her own financial advisors with respect to the 
financial or tax implications if any, arising out of his or her participation in the rollover of the 
Schemes. 

All the other provisions of SID/KIM/addenda except as specifically communicated to 
unitholders through separate communication remains unchanged. 

This Notice-cum-Addendum forms an integral part of the SID/KIM of the abovementioned 
Schemes of SBI Mutual Fund, as amended from time to time. 

For SBI Funds Management Limited 

Sd/- 
Place: Mumbai Vinay M. Tonse 

Date: April 29, 2022 Managing Director & CEO 
  

Asset Management Company: SBI Funds Management Limited (A Joint Venture between SBI & AMUNDI) 
(CIN: U65990MH1992PLC065289), Trustee: SBI Mutual Fund Trustee Company Pvt. Lid. 
(CIN: U65991MH2003PTC138496), Sponsor: State Bank of India Regd Office: 9° Floor, Crescenzo, 
Cc - 38 & 39, G Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400051 
Tel: 91-022-61793000 * Fax: 91-022-67425687 + E-mall: partnerforlife@sbimf.com + www.sbimf.com 
    Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, 

read all scheme related documents carefully. SBIMFIRO22/APRIIT 
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GoM likely to discuss imposing 
flat 28% GST on online gaming 
Setto meet on 
Monday to iron out 
issues, including 
tax ambiguities 

SHRIMI CHOUDHARY 

New Delhi 
  

An empowered group of ministers 

(GoM) — set up to look into online 

gaming, casinos and races — may con- 
sider deliberating a blanket 28 per 
cent goods and services tax (GST) on 

online gaming. 
The GoM may also club these into 

one category during its upcoming meet- 
ing on Monday, said two people privy 
to the development. 

The GoM, which was constituted by 
the GST Council, will be meeting on 
Monday to discuss ambiguities in val- 
uation of services and their taxability. 

At present, the entire transaction 

value — which includes the winning 
amount — attracts GST. Most online 
gaming platforms pay 18 per cent GST 

THE 
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taxability 

To see the scope of a single tax rate 
of28 percent 

>GoM to make recommendations to 

GST council 
  

as platform fees. 

The ministers’ panel is likely to 
deliberate whether GST is applicable on 

the total transaction value. This 
includes the prize money, or the net 

commissions (revenues) that accrue to 

gaming firms. 
Online gaming has been facing tax 

conundrum, as authorities are taxing 
full bet amounts instead of only the 

commission. Or, they are process- 
ing charges, which are just a frac- 
tion of the entire bet amount. 

“The online gaming sector 
constitutes primarily a game of 
skills and like any e-commerce 

platform is chargeable at 18 per cent 

GST on the platform fees alone. The 

entire gaming industry expects the GoM 
to clarify and formalise the stand by 
clearly laying down valuation rules for 
this sector, said Bipin Sapra, partner, EY. 

GoM may also discuss best global 
practices while assessing taxability 
on services, said one of the persons 

cited above. 
The meeting assumes significance 

as online gaming companies have 
seen an increase in their subscribers 
despite uncertainties. 

The seven-member GoM _ is 
examining whether any change in 
legal provisions is required for val- 

uation of services provided by online 

gaming, race courses and casinos. 
It will also examine the taxability 

of certain transactions in casinos 
related to present legal provisions and 

orders of Courts. 
Earlier this year, the online gaming 

industry’s lobby group — including 
Dream11and Mobile Premier League — 
approached the finance ministry. 

The lobbyists pleaded that the stat- 
utory provision of GST— that is, Rule 
31A of the CGST Rules 2017 (applicable 

to lottery, betting, gambling, and 
horse racing) — should not apply to 
games of skill. 

The Council had formed a GoM 
last year, which was reconstituted 
in February. 

The reconstitution was necessitated 
as the earlier convenor Nitin Patel was 
dropped from the Gujarat's council of 

ministers in September last year. 
Finance minister of Uttar Pradesh 

Suresh Khanna is the new member 
while finance minister of Gujarat 

Kanubhai Patel has replaced Nitin. 

Similarly, Chandrima Bhattacharya 
replaced Amit Mitra as the representa- 

tive of West Bengal. 
  

SUBRATA PANDA 

Mumbai, 29 April 

Private sector lender IndusInd Bank 
reported a 51 per cent jump in net 

profits in the January-March 
quarter, aided by lower provisions 

and higher net interest income. Its 
net profit for the quarter totalled to 

21,401 crore compared to 2926 crore 

in the year-ago period. Analysts at 
Bloomberg had estimated a net 
profit of 21,405 crore. 

Its net interest income (NII) 

increased by 13 per cent year-on- 
year (YoY) and 5 per cent sequen- 

tially to 33,985 crore. Other income 
rose 7 per cent YoY to 71,905 crore. 

Net interest margin (NIM) — a 

measure of profitability of lenders 
for the quarter —stood at 4.2 per 

cent against 4.13 per cent in the 
year-ago period. Strong retail dis- 
bursements and falling cost of 
deposits led to increase in NIMs, the 

management said. 
Provisions of the lender dropped 

22 per cent YoY to 21,463 crore. The 

bank had made provisions worth 

21,654 crore in the previous quarter. 

Asset quality of the lender improved, 

with non-performing assets (NPAs) 

of the lender dropping by 21 basis 
points sequentially to 2.27 per cent 

in Q4FY22. Net NPAs of the lender 

stood at 0.64 per cent, dropping 7 

basis points sequentially. 

Advances of the lender grew by 
12 per cent YoY and 5 per cent 

sequentially to %2.39 trillion. The 
growth in the loan book was driven 
by growth in the consumer and cor- 
porate segment. In the reporting 
quarter, the bank saw healthy dis- 
bursements in the retail portfolio. It 
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is also looking to launch a mortgage 
finance product in FY23 and scale up 

its tractor financing business. The 
bank is also planning to grow its mer- 
chant acquiring business, with a 
focus on small business going ahead. 

Deposits of the bank grew 3 per 

cent sequentially and 15 per cent 

YoY to 22.93 trillion. 

ABHIJIT LELE 

Mumbai, 29 April 

L&T Finance Holdings Ltd’s consoli- 
dated net profit rose 28.1 per cent to 

%342 crore in the fourth quarter ending 
March 2022 (Q4FY22) from 2267 crore 

in Q4FY21. 
For FY22, its consolidated net profit 

rose by about 10 per cent to 21,070 crore 
from %971 crore for FY21. The board has 
recommended a dividend of 20.5 per 

share of (710 face value) for FY22, the 

company informed BSE. Its stock closed 
0.6 per cent lower at 87.55 per share. 

Its gross non-performing assets 
(NPAs) declined to 3.8 per cent from 

4.97 per cent a year ago. The provision 

coverage ratio was 48 per cent in Q4, 

as against 69 per cent a year ago. The 
net NPAs inched up to 2 per cent from 

1.57 per cent in March 2022. 

It holds additional provisions of 

21,727 crore (2.1 per cent of standard 

assets) over and above GS3 provisions 

and those in the form of Expected 

Credit Loss on standard assets. 
Dinanath Dubhashi, Managing 

Director & CEO, L&T Finance Holdings, 
said, “Retail disbursements are at an 
all-time high owing to sustained focus 
on business strengths and integration 
of data analytics in the decision-mak- 
ing process. We are looking to become 
a retail finance company with over 80 
per cent retail book by 2026.” 

SBI Card net rises 26% to 581 cr 
SBI Cards and Payment Services (SBI 

Card) on Friday reported a jump of over 

three-fold in its net profit at 7580.86 

crore in the quarter ended March 2022. 

The pure-play credit card issuer 

had reported a net profit of 

2175.42 crore in the same quarter of the 

previous fiscal year. The company’s 
total income during the January- 
March period of 2021-22 rose to 

3,016.10 crore as against =2,468.14 
crore in the same period of FY21, SBI 

Card said in a regulatory filing. 
Its interest income increased to 

21,266.10 crore in the quarter under 

review from 21,082.42 crore in the year- 

ago period, while the income from fees 
and commissions rose to 21,426.81 crore 
against 21,113.81 crore, it said. 

For the entire financial year 2021-22, 
the net profit jumped by 64 per cent to 

21,616.14 crore as against 7984.52 crore 

in 2020-21. 
Total income during the year grew 

to %11,301.52 crore from 29,713.58 crore 

in FY21. The company's gross NPA 
(non-performing assets) and net NPA 

as on March 31, 2022 is 2.22 per cent and 

0.78 per cent respectively, as against 
4.99 per cent and 1.15 per cent respec- 

tively during the same period a year 
ago, SBI Card said. PTl 

  

Bank credit to industry sees 
7.1% YOY upswing in FY22 
Infra lending crosses 
%1-trillion mark 
ABHIJIT LELE 

Mumbai, 29 April 

Keeping up pace with the eco- 

nomic upturn, credit to industry 
rose by 7.1 per cent (year-on-year) 
in FY22. This is against a de-growth 
of 0A per cent in FY21, a year when 
the first wave of Covid devastated 
the economy. 

The Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI), in a statement, said size- 

wise, credit to medium industries 
registered a robust growth of 71.4 
per cent in March 2022 compared 

to 34.5 per cent last year. Credit 
growth to micro and small indus- 
tries accelerated to 21.5 per cent 

from 3.9 per cent. Credit to large 
industries recorded a marginal 
growth of 0.9 per cent against a 
contraction of 2.5 per cent during 
the same period last year. 
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In absolute term, Bank credit to Agriculture Industry Services Retail 
industry expanded by 2.09 trillion Source: RBI 
in Fy22 as against contraction of 
over 311,000 crore in Fy21. expect this fiscal year is the mere 17,787 crore in FY21. 

Gross credit of commercial 
banks expanded by 9.6 per cent in 

FY22 from 4.6 per cent in FY21. In 

absolute terms, banks lent 710.43 
trillion in FY22, up from 25.39 tril- 

lion in FY21. Rating agency CRISIL 
— in a separate report — said 

healthy economic activity and 

growth by 200-300 basis points to 
11-12 per cent in FY23. 

“The biggest difference we 

upshift in the corporate credit 

growth trajectory. We see it doubling 
to 8-9 per cent,” said Krishnan 

Sitaraman, deputy chief ratings 
officer, CRISIL Ratings. 

infrastructure sector saw a good 
traction with growth scaling to 

budgetary support from the gov- 9.3 per cent in FY22 from just 

ernment would lift bank credit 1. 

gave 21.01 trillion in loans for 
infrastructure in FY22 against a 

RBI data showed that the 

6 per cent in the previous year. 

In absolute terms, banks 

The Union Budget pegs public 
capex outlay at around 7.5 trillion 
for 2022-23. This is a significant 
increase over last fiscal with a 
sharp focus on public infrastruc- 

ture. Credit growth to the services 
sector accelerated to 8.9 per cent 

in March 2022 compared to 3 per 

cent a year ago. This is mainly due 
to a significant improvement in 
credit growth to finance com- 
panies and robust credit off-take 

to ‘trade’ and ‘transport operators’.   

Indiaand EU 
comprehensive 
tradedealtobe 
finalised by’24 
SHREYA NANDI 

New Delhi, 29 April 

India and the European (EU) Union hope to final- 

ise a comprehensive free trade deal by 2024, EU 
ambassador to India Ugo Astuto said on Friday. 

“The timeline has been set, keeping in mind 
the next general elections that is expected in 
2024 for both India as well as the EU. The trade 
pact is expected to be finalised before the 

elections,” Astuto told reporters. 

Negotiations are expected to kick start in 
June, after the World Trade Organisation’s 
(WTO’s) 12th ministerial meeting. 

Earlier this month, a team of officials led by 
Commerce Secretary BVR Subramanyan were in 
Brussels to set the roadmap for the trade agree- 
ment. EU Parliamentarians’ also visited India to 
further the trade talks. 

India and the EU agreed to resume negotia- 
tions for balanced and comprehensive free 

trade and investment agreements in May last 
year. Formal negotiations between India and 
EU were stalled eight years ago over differences 
ona range of issues, as the bloc insisted on cut- 
ting import duty on automobiles and wine. The 
negotiations were launched in 2007. 

However, discussions did not gather pace due 
to challenges related to Covid-19 as well as the 
EU’s insistence on inclusion of issues such as 
environment and labour as a part of free trade 

agreements. Sources said India and the EU are 
on the same page on inclusion of such issues in 
the trade deal. The EU is India’s third most impor- 

tant trade partner and one its main investor. 

Earlier this week, India and the EU agreed to 
establish a ‘Trade and Technology Council’, a 
strategic mechanism to tackle the challenges at 
the nexus of trade, trusted technology and secu- 
rity, that may deepen their strategic relationship.
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swnwvardhmansteel com "5 QuabaT 251 

oamad 
  

  

inas oe seugra fires re war ae fat ies a fern fest 

  

eau we es oe ug Rah ere doe faa ow bore age 
esas oe ma fardt Suns Fao atout ct He’ act ae Oe ferortse e far sd aT 
3 RBS LO/- Tar SEES aS UST eae Preset gue 3.50/- S orwinrch ameter stat argue 1419 00/— Are 

weer sinerer eae Mifear fate dager far a1 
4 snfeat Saas & Ageus 52 (4) stos oa wets Het met Sct fama new Rane a fa wire fortes 0S 

duos Rea fanaa ute fectir feufes § Queen averfewr farm Jue aust cht Saretzt wwmevardhman com’ 
sommyarcharsteecom ae Few Hanes cht Fareict wonwbseindiacom wF wow.nseindia.com fina a 
aera 
s fer edtadt aushpiac 2013ch rer 133 far frau foot ae ubprare airs care fesbs ries ness 
ourebitodt bite ates fw at a O51 

aeteaore nine nebrd fonfer 
raly- 

Fare: gfwrer (rfag fe} 
frat 29, wile 2022 (arn Suaiie na daira stedaed}     

Hefipas afeere ot eh fsout feat 
frat 18.05.2022 HRS 11:00 F #H 4:00 HST 

‘Ser 
‘ta moheus beers S afer es are Samgdlace afaa eA ergiaer & few, & Strea hey, fe a 

        

     
    

  

  
  

  

  

        

     

  

  

     

  

    

     
    

   
      

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

    
  

  

  

    

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  
       

  

  

  
  

    

  

  

  

  

      

      
    

  

  

    

  

  
    

    
    

            

  
          
      
  

      

BE 1: Baca Sra oa PSA = Re. 504,000. 
1 feat lions fares Ais uate As veg0 Rs. arTzioo. | % |tarfes a Fos 57 MoE 18 aE 6/10]"* EIEN acct 

Has Best seein far er mgr | 2 1 oes © a ae aamw, were | 422 fare Bee & 321/1289/1288/1715/1716/2810/ 2405/ 2406) FS ahs fo Gas Rs, $0,400/- 
us B6//9/ 4-7) 10 (3-6) 11 = | SE BA St Rs. 47,72,100/- wat &  379/1568/1567/2076/2077/3446/3447/4189 Th] 4-7) 10 (3-6) 11.¢ 0 tae fev ee air forasiowat twas 
16), Bez & 545 wat & 764 oct |e rte Hs 2010-11, wads & aga fect s 6 2015 H fer Ht aa] Rs 10,000). 

3 rafar 7148 bic 23.01.1998 35H Rs. 10,000/- frau tise Healt Bure ot 8 carters -uretst PUNB8280GURSHANT SS et Pa Feria) 

Tevet ee Frigeciace nh PUNBEHAD 1) cay et fem fsa Tor Ba] Snare Rear a uforforbor ee Sacel wo] —_—“TaoTaUI Ts 9 26,0001. 
SOE Heated MEST 18 5 7 (5036 62 SO Se) H 1s 3 bxtae) 1, | Feorgta 2S owas tr oe Bran 3a, chee 2 geet ers af ta 

aera 12-9) 12/2017) See 545 Maat oes 787 TST aety seat | yoras SHS, SUS Te, feorUT HET 2.37 HEB TT US| wd ae tht fre we fem ash Res. 92,600/- 
) Loe ARS ret & 421 unfses & 37 fawr & 16/22-18), 17/21-17), 25/14-4),| erases oe wast 

F fa 8 are 19 Mer er for anadtat § 822 rst 17 1.2014| Rs 10,0001- 
Vestal 12H PH (3509 Saal ge) A 4ak— 1D eT 1392/9936 Pao) Haas a yarn ger lise feet ager fears sadist PUNBS280PINDUSTRY] @ian of Ran: Ferisa) 

firey oranen Say s2/718/372( vale Seo 1519S 1727 oot aereet re 2012-13 AfeST Rs, 52.10,000!- 
Qa + 49.10.2021 Fra fas firur-11 era aifrware, Fram Bet wa Bru (aizee) ts Haro" Bhar SK fe we aha Br gate | Saccatree hu tae vats | Sova wet were Fe 10 9symer|_——_—AS 0 aeeT Ye. 12.93,000- 

: 5625 Bist 27 10.2005 creere nif: PUNBBHA3) (rue et fa: Fatfier a1 1, [fw (poet wom ae) 8 fa ez & 22 Ss BR ; units sare: | 10 95/160 fart ami & 28 fer 8 2118-02, eA Tee fre] FETT TS A] a, 9,20, 300- 
i SS +--+ poise |feomss ala § 870, asl 38.2011 8 fe gee Ba S| sue ws 

2, | aneie avis fret o7-oer = 405.2664 far, |P TaEHNI-03 Hie. 22,05,000N- Sern ocorbs 39 da, uae : Fea] Rs 10,000. 

Bre par |ieed oe woh wya wor tna sa cohen suc Ear or ete tA a 39, PUNESSCHARUINGER 6 PSO ROIT 
Prureay | Rectearer ds, cates atch, afoe fare, fr ar frm fea moe feel oon tere room woe arses Bar Rs. 18,85,000/- 

feat stg frm arte & 285 fat 060320098 om fener ae fn Res 10,000/- aie Beer 
Se storsurs fora trea eve Pure - - 4390-9], tee 965 WISTS 1403, Tut esas & 3900 TH] Stet hey mes fer euee| RS 1,88, S00N- 

ert e110 at 20a, Qa eo, enow Gro arash PUNBOSOy ees a foe Ha er | tied res 2012-13, HRA fils HE Te 2, sf wear yore" | fear ning eas me ores qa loon i s 19,0001 
arin |foQ ene Sth re are kon ftiror Fee at fess are tras] T2035. 7076 fre Har, Uoe : ware, aM : Jom Brew, Ose : set, THE 

we BE fog em ae 9 Re es a Rs. 5,89,000/- rfewre 4retst PUNBS280ANMOLDEEP) arent ot forrn : Hatter] 3 ern Son rece fret 3.25 wro| AS, 31,42,0001 
; feast Su first ave free) 04.10.2024 wa tg : (484.79 come) sobs Bret 8 ares & 31/4/160 fare frm oe wre & 18/724 Res. 58,900/- inGaonas mee [suse gars } Sbir-45/1 ast wet , le 

fears Bur ne oe Gos a, I ise, web as, 93 Har, feorg RS FT. TORE a The 
See ON pr as erin B 227 fst 27.06 2008 ss: ate fe, tw TT Rs 10,0001. soit ater & 447 bot 2.5 1995 A fa Ber as as eee eat 

She anit See-aust PUNBD: 1 yerenr ct aadedt : Gad : 33, ave : Het fi, uae = doe ae tir, Va Faire fener en Rs. 2.80,500/- 
(eet 7 = = TSUE ay ovrfeere sretst PUNBS280YOGRA)) (ae et far 

30s ge Usd Ya deo oH Hotta) f- 

4. 4 Shadt 8 WS nfzst oa [Re, s1ezoou- ——|___—RS 39.02.000F- i Res 10,000. 
Saeie ae, ato Bar esr amfoere anata [Fast ae fewest oe foe) —— wee Gear | 2Ga Gear Bre: ea eres bee 2 ae [01.10.2019 Ac 

fuser PUNEOASHMESHD) ae ap Bafa ee ie ae fos a oe, — 14,| oe feos 6 rondt at 724 waar ge 83 waar, | WIHT RAT AT! Rs, 24,00,000/- 
Rs 10,0001. setae fameewras, metre wn faa feemye nedbus Ht oftes ar, | 9. fea ats ata Be ats 

= = = UTTE aueu us Me A awgne lise Seal on fis sts ear § 2996 we eee Fos. 240,000. 
ro feet vst eae |eurfeer use Heat 4 FOO HH O1 " sig na (ten waz as, Beane je ieee | Ris. 1,53.67 000) fictt 9.7 a9 serene PUNBRKOVERS ) (aren far: raf) pein Rs 10,000. 

Be re, fhea a sory ser blo cesoin enor [sree mae tear | Re1826700" | areca Saale Cia I ang wae Tana STRESS AS OSE we PUNEGARG) Gear ah "| Foor Res 10,0000. frre feorua Heats its do usa Ht afsrea Brus fies ats & o96 Bist 1s.s.is9s Gree uetat [Rs 13,085,000 
Fru re . ae PUNBRKOVERS) cra ot fare rasa) Rs. 1,30,500r- 
= Fru |eors furs aust |eurfoar PAE) Rs, 12,76,000- Rs. 10,000/- 

6 rc aust a ir ftoate det heat wre: 3.8 Hoe fee fortert whee F 2209 Foe Be TES 8 7, THA eae Soot S HOHE, THT es, 
seto_ Har, | ree fra Som rest fs wed et ar get ence Eireae fee vs fn tes | _ Re 1.97,6000 wake wn fae" Rede Hetbas ofites wre tga dealt ov es ts & 740 Bist 18.5.1999 Gafsere |__RS 25,09,000 
wee ear wa he 140088 amit} PUNBRKOVERS ) are 2 ear Hater) Be 284200 o 

ts. 10.1 

sas fuleosfuras ant  |eeee fest eieawre 03} Se t2 2018 Rs. 64,609,000 - BE. 4, 7.5 HOST Few WaT MBTE AF 2042 Saal Be Alar 6 3583 Ha 17.11 2001 mS Her 4333 BA 
T. | its Src a ote WH We, pestwacen, 26.12.2011 Hast Ses 67, THA SAS TS, THLE Gs, EET UH fer feorS Hetbas Te DHT Fis, 13.00.0001. 

wa FT| as & 10a fit 16.03.2000 eros eh PUNET1Ay| @ i nase isn fr Ges Rs, 649,000). tg Bectt an eanfoere ost PUNBRKOVER) (ae ot area pete a carireres iret 10,0007 
wie aw I | aaa @ fap frafsa ae foot Rs 10,000- 5 —. 

ts aust for fafiear fea Getifrer 21.07.2018 feadt ra Sfact sear sfes sare Sons ST ue OTE TTT ea TTT 
alae Pei coze nats LEE ee oie s ce [ie Daa Rs 7.05:00,0001- 3 kere ie eee aw a ORE! ey Sheet ones iy Grav Gone aged Ree Sli ae ee aust : onthe aa | 

wey far,| 2S Hest f ager, BS SDS rsa da, fear fret oe ctw al Rs. 70,50,000r | > -teraaueny ctread fis Qurcarehet beet Qs ad waaitd| 
aide stag Sa vient finifes, et Saaret Gat Toa > °s Quasar! fat cafe fr rafene mtorr are nfterea neenrct reat fart ig urea fon Boer fe it amr, a ewe at ord 1 | sata Sea tis dnt act dae afemcas 3687 fit 06.10.1995, | Fer aioe oS wast Re 10,000) fortran 

afi: 348 frat 30.04.1999, af. & 3686 Brat 06.10.1995, af. © Homi uberonadt der ‘sasedt west | 
89 fbch 06.04 2000, af 298 BH 20.4 2000, ah 472 StH 0s ASTODOL AT TOTO MATS DSTDOOMT EATS |S Magione erseiema hese 

Sos 982 waciedh yo war of ani, tent a, Ga wae" da, Sus: nore ain (Rea ore fe Sao ReaGe re ates 6 fact chur fons snes = reas wet frm Urs wie aplin, wonumstcacommerce com, ig leper goneputishepy wen pnitiein 
faadt & onfewre uretat: PUNBDEVRAJHITECH) raat ot fara fazer ser) | 1 fair etanfecre nc rear ve after are Hea, 905 58-3907, as rit: estba0 Opn 

ret: 29.04.2022 were 2 Fra ‘ofS STAC 

e cMYK cMYK cMYK CMYK oe     


